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Latin American Affairs Directorate, NSC
International Communications and Information Directorate, NSC

RAC Box 1
Active Measures [1985]

Box 90376
Argentina
Bahamas
Belize
Bolivia
Brazil
Caribbean
CBI (Caribbean Basin Initiative)
Central America
Central America - Vol. II
Chile (1)-(3)
Columbia October 1983-March 1984
Columbia April 1984-May 1984
Columbia June 1984-July 1984
Costa Rica
Cuba [Memos & Miscellaneous] 01/01/1984-03/20/1984
Cuba [Memos & Miscellaneous] 03/21/1984-04/30/1984
Cuba [Memos & Miscellaneous] 05/01/1984-05/20/1984
Cuba [Memos & Miscellaneous] 05/21/1984-05/31/1984
Cuba [Memos & Miscellaneous] 06/01/1984-07/15/1984
Cuba [Memos & Miscellaneous] 07/16/1984-08/15/1984
Cuba [Memos & Miscellaneous] 08/16/1984-08/30/1984

October 11, 2016. Bolded folders are available for use TODAY. No need to FOIA.
Box 90377
[Latin America]
Mexico
Nicaragua
OAS
Panama
Peru
St. Kitts
Stone
St. Lucia
Suriname
Turks & Caicos
Uruguay
Venezuela
USSR - Syria - Lebanon

Box 90378
Dominican Republic
Ecuador
El Salvador [01/03/1984-03/05/1984]
El Salvador [03/06/1984-03/19/1984]
El Salvador [03/20/1984-03/27/1984]
El Salvador [03/28/1984-04/22/1984]
El Salvador [04/23/1984-05/08/1984]
El Salvador [05/09/1984-05/18/1984]
El Salvador [05/19/1984-07/25/1984]
El Salvador [Articles-03/24/1983-06/09/1983]
El Salvador [Articles-06/10/1983-07/10/1983]
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (10/24/1983)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (10/25/1983-10/31/1983)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (December 1983-January 1984)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (02/01/1984-02/21/1984)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (02/22/1984-03/08/1984)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (03/09/1984-03/25/1984)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (03/26/1984-05/28/1984)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (05/29/1984-05/31/1984)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (06/01/1984-06/14/1984)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (06/15/1984-07/31/1984)
Grenada Memos & Miscellaneous (August 1984)
Guatemala (1)(2)
Guyana
Haiti
Honduras
Jamaica

Box 90680
Briefings: Nicaraguan Public Briefing
Unclassified Letters, Papers
[Loose Material relating to US Policy in Latin America]

Box 90681
[Terrorism]
Africa [Empty]
Angola
Central America
Cables: Costa Rica
Cables: Cuba
Federal Republic of Germany
Cables: Guatemala
Haiti
Cables: Honduras
Iran
Libya
Cables: Mexico
Cables: Nicaragua
Cables: Panama
Peru
Cables: Philippines
Soc. Int.
South Africa (Red Dot)
South Yemen
Soviet Bloc Agg.
Soviet Military Power
Sudan
Syria
USSR
Yemen
Miscellaneous Classified, 1986
Public Diplomacy Meetings
NSC/1985-1986 Public Affairs Plans
Public Diplomacy Plans
Panama/Nicaragua
Central America Working Group
South America
CA Public Diplomacy Plan in Europe
F/South America /Central America 1985
P/[Caribb?] (illegible) & South America on Central America July 1985-August 1985
P/[Caribb?] (illegible) & South America on Central America September 1985-
December 1985
Cash - Debt Crisis
OAS
OAS Border Issue June 1985-July 1985 & Presidential Letter
Mexico

Box 90682
Public Diplomacy - Latin America, 1981-1986
[Loose materials relating to US policy in Latin America]

Box 90683
Restricted Inter-Agency Group Meeting - Current
NSC Present Decisions/CA
Chron - December 1984
Special Activities - Central America
NSC/Europe/CA
Surinam
[Bolivia]
1983 CA Review
NSPG on CA, 01/06/1984
NSPG (Binder)
1984/CA Regulations
CA/Strategy - 1984,1983
NSC/NSDD 124 (February 1984) Implementation
Bolivia/Guyana
Cables, 1985

Box 90684
Activities Chron - 1985 - CM
Letters to CM, 1983-1986
1985-1986
1985-1986 Unclassified Letters/Invitations to CM

Box 90685
NSC Unclassified Letters to CCM, 1984
CCM - Chron, January 1986-March 1986
Tab. Ada

South Africa, June 1986
MSC/Letters to CM, 1984, 1986 unclassified
Central America/Subversive Aggression - classified version, 04/01/1986
Nicaragua, 03/12/1986
Negotiations in Central America, 04/18/1986 4 Tabs
Negotiations in Central America, 04/18/1986  5 Tabs
CCM Chrono - August 1985- August 1986
CM Chron, October 1985-March 1986
Responses to CCM Letters, 1985

Box 90686
Publications from numerous govt. & non-govt. Sources re: US Policy toward Latin America

Box 90687
Grenada – Basic Facts from 10/26/1983
Grenada – Chronology from 10/27/1983
Grenada – Legal Authority
Grenada – Background Supplement, 10/26/1983
Grenada – Foreign Media Reaction, 10/26/1983
Grenada – Stakes In
Grenada – Press Release, 10/21/1983
Grenada – US Statement re: Attack on Hospital
Grenada – Vital Statistics
Grenada – Background - Negative Consequences
Grenada – Press Statements, Speeches (1)-(3)
[Grenada Information Packet]
[Grenada – Press Guidance]
[Grenada – Articles & Press Releases] (1)(2)
[Grenada – Outreach Working Group]
[Grenada – Background Briefing]
[Grenada – Statements]
Grenada U[iversity]
Week of 04/17/1983-04/23/1983
Week of 04/24/1983-04/30/1983
Talking Points
[Grenada – Basic Facts, 10/28/1983]
White House Statements on Latin America
Grenada – CCM Speech
Week of 04/03/1983-04/09/1983
Week of 04/10/1983-04/16/1983
Grenada – Chronology – International Reaction
Grenada – AFL/CIO Release, 10/20/1983
Grenada – Unclassified
US Government Testimony on Latin America
Grenada – Summary of Diplomatic Reaction for 10/27/1983
Grenada – Diplomatic Reaction Charts
[1983 Newspaper Articles re: Latin America]
El Salvador [01/26/1984-03/25/1984]
El Salvador [03/26/1984-03/30/1984]
**El Salvador [03/31/1984-07/13/1984]**
Afghanistan
[National Security Affairs Calendar]
Anti-Sandinistas
Argentina
Brazil
Caribbean
Central America
Central American Negotiations
Chile
CIA
Costa Rica
Cuba [News Articles, 1983]
Destabilization Coalition
Disinfo
Guatemala
Haiti
Honduras
INF
International Economy
Iran
Latin America
Libya
Mexico
Nicaragua
Peru
Philippines
PLO-Libya
Public Comment on Central America
Religious Groups
Spain
Suriname
Uruguay
US- Central American Policy
US Government
USSR - Eastern Europe
Venezuela [empty]
Western Europe
Latin America: Forms of Government
Overview of Economic and Social Improvements in Central America
US and Soviet Security Assistance to Latin America
Soviet Military Deliveries to Cuba 1962 to 1981
Extreme Left Pattern of Action in Central America
Growth in the Armed Extreme Left in Central America
Major Central American Arms Routes
El Salvador: Development and Status of the Extreme Left Coalition (empty)

Communist Interference in El Salvador - Special Report No. 88 [02/23/1981]

Military Advisors in Latin America: US, USSR, Cuba

US/IADB: Economic Aid and Sandinista Actions - The First Ten Weeks - 1979

[Radius of Action for MIG Aircraft Stationed in Cuba, Nicaragua and Grenada]

Suriname - Chronology of Events

Mexico: Comparison of Increases in Inflation and the Minimum Wage

Mexico and Central America: A Global Perspective

Department of State Debriefing Paper

Nicaraguan Democratic Opposition Groups: Civil and Paramilitary

Evidence of Military Buildup in Nicaragua

“Cuban Armed Forces and the Soviet Military Presence”

Nicaragua: The Stolen Revolution

Cuba’s Renewed Support for Violence in Latin America [empty]

Central America/Mexico-Overview

Talking Points on Central America

Communist Interference in El Salvador - Special Report #30

Nicaraguan Democratic Leaders

Democratization Trends

Latin American and Caribbean Countries: Comparative Economic and Special Trends

Latin America Debt

News from Honduras

Nicaragua: Military Deliveries, 1979-1986

PLO Activities in Latin America

Columbia: Indicators of Progress and Problems

Estimated Western Economic Aid Deliveries to Nicaragua

Destroyed Villages and Relocation Settlements

#1 Photo - Soviet Merchant Ships (Corinto)

#2 Photo - Soviet Merchant Ships (Corinto)

NSC Media Appearance

Box 90688

1984/85 Central American Negotiations and Winning Vote on Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters

Overview of Work, October 1983-August 1984

CM/Warning/Forecasts

El Salvador [1982-1985]

El Salvador [1983]

El Salvador Violent Right [1984]

[El Salvador Bios 1982]

1985 Winning Vote on Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters

[Mexico]

NSC/1985/Classified

El Salvador

1984 Strategy to Win Nicaraguan Freedom Fighters Vote
Box 90689
Jackson Plan - Text of Bill & Talking Points
Pres’s Speech
Presidential Meeting with 60 Latin American Legislative Leaders
Unclassified Letters & Announcements to CM
Printed Materials - Central America
Unfoldered Material - Central America #1
Unfoldered Material - Central America #2
Unfoldered Material - Central America #3
Unfoldered Material - Central America #4

Box 90690
Unfoldered Materials Relating to Latin America

Box 90691
Unclassified Articles/Memo
CA/Public Opinion Poll, 1985
Whittlesey Outreach
Press Guidance, August 1984-September 1984
Unclassified, June 1984
Press Guidance to May 1984
Press Guidance: May 1984
Unclassified: Administrative Statements
Unclassified Socialist International
Unclassified: Nicaragua
Unclassified: Costa Rica
Unclassified: El Salvador
Unclassified/Mexico
Polls - Unclassified
CA - Speech/Talking Points
McFarlane’s Press Releases
Other Press Releases, Statements
Questions & Answers
President’s Speeches, Statements, Interviews

Box 90692
Grenada – October 1983 – Classified After Reviews (1)-(10)
Grenada Action Plan, October 1982
[Central American Diplomatic Objectives]
1983,1984,1985/NCS Chron
Nicaragua/Shultz Managua Visit
Central American Negotiations
Central American Negotiations - State Documents
Central American Negotiations - State Reporting on Meetings
Central American Negotiations - Regional Reactions
[Central - South America]
Loose Papers, (1 of 2)
Loose Papers, (2 of 2)
State/ Restricted Interagency Group
National Security Planning Group